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Tno3rAs COCHRAN, Junior partner in
Father Abfaham, has sold his interest to
E. 11. Rauch, who will he sole proprietor
and editor in the future.

TELE democracy of Columbia have nom-
Mated their Borough ticket, and oh, what
a ticket. Comment is unnecessary. Vote
the whole Republican ticket.

Go to the polls on Tuesday, and show
to the few disorganizers as Schultz, Arm-
strong, Sc., that they have not the least
sympathy with the masses of the people.

TELE PunLic DEBT.—General Grant
uses the same tactics in the business of
reducing the public debt that he used in
business of reducing Richmone—persist-
'ent hammering. The statement for Oct-
ober knocks off another chip of nine mil-
lions from the huge total.

ME Democracy of Columbia and the
soreheads did not turn out in strength on
Saturday morning. Even the amiable
Editor of the _fferald.remained at home
till noon, going down in the afternoon
train "on business ?" Ilow the rats de-
sert the sinking ship. What a complete
fizzle it was.

ME Democratic Swindle of 'Tepeat-
ing" is to be tried on a large scale in
Philadelphia, at the approaching election.
Gangs of men from New York and New
Jersey have been hired for the occasion.
One man by the name of Hardy bad
himself registered sixty times in as many
different precincts. The Philadelphia
Post says :—" There is the best reason to be-
_litre that in every closely contested ward in
the city falseregistration on the largest scale
has been systematically conducted to elect
the Democratic candidates."

Try Republican ticket for County,Bor
ough and Iy-ard purpbses is-nominated
and w•e urge every man to vote the ticket
tho whole!.: ticket, and, nothing but the
ticket. --Don't exchange complimentary?..i•.note.S.4DlSregard the claimeAd.emocraticneiglihors-and soreheads,k and vote the

=1 ticketof progress and intelligence. Con-
gressand the Legislature must have loyal
representatives—not polished mongrel's.—
This cry of "Independent Reform' , is
only a copperhead cloak, under which it
is intended to hide a multitude of sins.
Go to the polls and do your . whole • duty.

THE copperheads, who pronounced the
war a failure, who cursed the Union sol-
diers as "Lincoln hirelings," and who
exulted over every rebel victory have a
County Committeewho on Monday last
met in Lancaster and • '

Resolved, That the Democoatic County
Committee approve of and endorse the
ticket nominated at the - Convention as-
sembled in Fulton Hall on Saturday last;
and that we recommend it to the earnest
and undivided support of the Democratic
voters of Lancaster county.

In the light of this we ask how- any re-
publican can so forget the past madness
and treason of the copperheads as to vote
the so-called independent ticket. Shultz
and Armstrong are in bad company.

ALL over the State the democracy and
the free-traders are co-operating in de-
feating protection candidates. In John
Cessna's district, thousands of dollars of
British gold are _used by the free trade
agents to defeat Cessna and elect Meyers,
the copperhead candidate. Twenty-five
thousand dollars have been sent into Co-
vode's district to check his prospects, and
if possible to elect his opponent, an out-
and-out free trader. So goes the democra-
cy. In Lancaster county, they are unit-
ing with a few sorehead republicans, who
dare not give expression of their opinions
on the tariff, to defeat Mr. Dickey. The
record is clear, the democracy,arepledged
for free trade. Is there honesty enough
among our few democratic iron masters
in Columbia to vote against this storm of
free trade noW'sweeping over the land. •

Workingmen. of Columbia, if you want
free trade and low wages vote with- the
democratic party, andfor democratic can-
didates.
If you want protection to home indus

try, plenty 'for your families, and gooc
wages for yourselves, vote with the Re
publican patty.

A Full Vote

BaTN or Shine be at the polls on Tues-
day next. Bring out your neighbor.—
Stir ,up the lukewarm—confirm the waver-
ing—and encourage the active and vigi-
lent.

Tllll Columbia Herald, calls Col. Shoch,
Sohn K. Reed, Henry:Nl. 'Engle and other
true republicans "Thugs," and represents
them as "knuckling to the tail end of
Thuggery." Of course, anything, gentle-
men.

Vote Estrly.
Republicans vote early. Make you'r ar-

rangements to be early on the election
ground. Vote, and see that your neigh:,
hors vote. Watch the opposition. Sec
that no fraudulent votes are polled. See
that no thoughtless Republicans are im-
posed upon by false representatives or
spurious tickets.

REPUBLICA:N.: VICTORIES.-All the fall
elections held thus far in the North, the
West, and Southwest, have resulted in-

Republican victories. First came the
echo from the green hills of Vermont of
a sweeping triumph ; then Maine, the
"Star of the East," followed with anoth-
er emphatic majority ; then the golden
territory of Colerado elected the entire
Republican ticket, and, lastly, "Wyoming
repudiated her Democratic majority of
last year by casting a handsome one for
the Republicans.

`Thugs in Council."
Under this caption the Copperhead

smut machine of this place treats all re-
publican nominees for otlice, who are in-
dependent enough to decline nomination
on the sorehead ticket. We learn for the
first time, that Col. Shoch, John K. Heed,
Daniel Brown, Henry 31. Engle or Hen-
ry Baumgardnei were thugs. You've
struck the wrong men that time. They
are good republicans, and the County
Committee did right in requiring an ex-
pression from them.

SOMETHING IkIISSED.—The publishers
of the Phrenological Journal, or the Day's
Doings, missed a splendid opportunity on
Saturday for beautifying the pages of their
respective publications. What a splendid
tableau it would have made to have pho-
tographed the officers of the Independent
meeting. The imperial and Shaksperian
Spencer in the foreground, flanked by the
radiant Shultz and the bold immigrant
boy from the Emerald Isle, Jemmy Peo-
ples : and in the background, Honest
Andy and his big stick, would have made
a picture that all posterity would have
honored and admired. As no artist,how-
ever, was present, the glowing picture
can only be preserved in the recollection
of the forty-two persons who witnessed it.
—Examiner al Iferala.

Here is good advice from the Chester
County Village Record, and we ask every
Republican to read it, and dO what it
says:
A full vote inPennsylvania is aßepub-

lican victory. • Our opponents, count on
the apathy of theRepublicans. They will
be disappointed. A wise party, zealous
for the national prosperity will never be
caught napping. They will put forth
theirwhole strength. The ballot box is
the enemy of tyrants. It is the bulwark
of the people. . Let the people stand to it.
It is the guardian genius of a free people.
While the people are true tothe ballot box
theirrights can never be trampled on. It
is their shield and safeguard, inpeace and
in war. Republicans of: Chester county!
—See to it that every man is at the polls.
The time for preparation is' short. But
it is ample if itbe well employed. Every
township shouldbe canvassed, and every
man urged to discharge his duty by turn-
ing outat the polls. There is something
for every man to do. A full vote isa Re-
publican victory. The members of the
County Committy, especially, have a re-
sponsible duty. The honor and the in-
terests of the party are in their hands.
They must work but in their work they
are entitled to the aid and encouragement
ofall true men, and it will- be cordially
extended to them.

Democratic Consists-my
The Kansas Democracy, in their State

platform, call for the reduction, if not ab-
olition, of the hateful and oppressive in-
ternal revenue taxation.

The Democracy of Illinois, in their
State platform. in effept demand the re-
peal ofthe tariff, which would strike off
all external, or import taxation.

Between these two "planks" we great-
ly wonder what kind of taxes the De-
mocracy would levy. To adopt either is
to repudiate the public debt, destroy the.
National credit, and stop the wheels of
Government. To advocate both at once,
is quite consistent with Democratic tac-
tics in different localities, and about as
near uniformity in creed as they ever get.
In Kansas, they want a tariff and no in-
ternal taxes, while in Illinois they want
internal taxes and, no tariff. Do the
leaders really know what they' cant'1

THE attendan6 and exhibit is at the
late exposition of texile fabrics held in

I _lndianapolis took strong ground in favor
of protecting American industry, and ap-
proved the principal of fair and just Pro-
tection to home industry, not only as ap-
plied to woolens, but to other branches of
production, and manufactures, opening
the way for competition, for fair wages,
for increase of home trade, home market,
healthyforeign trade, and the best, good
of the people. Resolutions were adopted
as follows :

Resolved, That we recognize the Free-
Trade movement as. a struggle on the
part of our British competitors for the
control and possession of our markets by
breaking down our new industries, which
control would be disastrous to our indus-
try and finances.

Resolved, That we ask the Free Trad-
ers to take open ground for free trade and
low wages—the latterbeing the inevitable
result of their theory—and no longer
claim or pretend to be friends of the work-
ingman, when infact they arehis enemies.
and their success will reduce him to the
pauperpay of British factory workrnen.or
deprive him wholly of enjoyment.

The, Labor Question.
We publish such portion of the proceed-

ings of the National Labor Convention
as has reference to the question of Pro-
tection to home industry. While in
terms the Convention declares for a -Rev-
enue Tariff, it is so defined as to give it
the character and effects which belong to
Protection, and the debate upon the plat-
form shows that the advocates of Free
Trade opposed it and were overwhelming-
ly defeated.

If this Convention had authority to
speak for the workingmen of the country,
we have the assurance that Free Trade
has but fewfriends in the ranks of labor.
Among the grievances, of which com-
plaint is made by the toiling masses of
the country, no;inention is made of the
tariff whichprotects their industry against
the competition of foreign workmen, who
mustcontent themselves with greatly in-
ferior wages.

A tariff for revenue, " which will
" Develop the resources of the country,
" Increase the number of factories.

Give employment to more laborers,
" Cause the immigration ofskilled labor,
" The lessening of prices to consumers,
" Thecreating of a permanent home

market for agricultural products.
" Destroy the necessity for the odious

and expensive internal taxation, and
" Soon enable us to compete with the

manufacturers ofEurope in the markets
of the world,"
Is quite as good a tariff as we could ask
for, and precisely what the country needs.
We will not imaiTel with a word, where
the meaning is plain, and we endorse the
workingmen's tariff platform, and adopt
it as ourown.

In other matters the Convention dis-
played much benevolence of intention,but
little practical wisdom, and we shall com-
ment more fully upon its proceedings
hereafter. The presence of women and
colored men as delegates is significant of
a liberality of sentiment which has not
heretofore characterized trade organiza-
tions, and many wordy vagaries may be
pardoned where there is such satisfactory
evidenceof enlightenment and progress.—
It is-noticeable that the colored delegates
showed much readiness in debate and ex-
ercised considerable influence upon the
proceedings of the Convention—the pas-
sage of the Tariff plank of the platform,
as reported, being in a great degree at-
tributable their advocacy of it.—lndus-
trial

IN Adams county, Copperhead meetings
are called, and only "white men" are in-
vited. InLouisiana, on the other band,
there were colored delegates in the recent
Copperhead State Convention; and even
in Maryland, there is such a thing to he
seen as a " colored "Copperhead meeting.

Such brazen inconsistency and hypoc-
risy could only occur in one party in
this country.—Gettyshurg Star.

The French-Prwoduivi War.
TILE MILITARY SITUATION

Torus, Oct. 3.—The news from Metz
again confirms the reports of the excel-
lent condition of Bazaine's army.

LONDON, Oct. 3.—Later advices from
the Prussian headquarters around. Paris
show that the army is quietly closing in
around the city. They have made no. ef-
fort thus far to bombard.

Protection or Free Trall e. General Von Terten has been appointed
Governor of Strasbourg.. The garrison
consists of 10,000men.

The Canal de l'Oured has been drained
by the Prussians, in order to deprive the
Parisians of water.

That is the question. Every vote for
Dickey is a -vote for Protection ; for steady
work to our mechanics ; for prosperity to
the hearths of workingmen.

'Every vote against Dickey is a vote for
Free Trade; for theextinction of our fur-
nace fires ; for turning our mechanics out
of employment ; for reducing our labor-
ers to beggary.

S dispatch from Colmar, a few miles
below Strasbourg, dated on Sunday, says
another body of Germans has' crossed the
Rhine.

A. corps of 100,000 Germans is now
forming at Toni. This force is designed
to operate against Lyons.

Another account from Paris says the
French lost in the engagement of Sept. 30,
1200 killed and wounded. Among the
wounded was General Guillanme. Three
hundred prisoners were also taken. The
French forts were almost silent Saturday
and Sunday.

The Prussians assert that the fire from
the forts around Paris is quit e vigorous
at times, but entirely harmless. The sup-
position is, that this is designed to de-
lude theParisians into the belief that an
effective defence is being made.

BASLE, Oct. 3.—The Prussians, with
the aid of electric lights, were all last
night crossing the Rhine at Mulhouse.

Bismarck has made public the informa-
tion that the "report of a conversation
betweenKing William and the Emperor
Napoleen, given by Russell, of the Lon-
don Times, and since published all over
the world, is founded throughout on
mere invention."

The North German Gazette denounce:3'
the priests as the source of the anti-Prus-
sian feeling in the South German States
and as instigators of revolt, murder, and
hostile alliances.

THE mule ticket won't win. All the
Republicans have declined except one or
two.

Homy M. Engle, John N. Reed, Hen-
ry Baumgardner, John J. Fry, Cyrus
Ream, and Col. Shoeh have already de-
clined. Here is Col. Shoch's letter ;it
has the ling of the true metal. Such
prompt action will teach copperheads
that we love none but true Republicans :

COLUMBIA, PA., OCt. 3, 1370.
John M. Stehman. Esq., Chairman of

the County Committee—Dear Sir : I ob-
serve by the papers that, at a political
convention held in Fulton Hall on the
first instant, I was nominated as a can-
didate for the oflice of County Auditor
upon an independent ticket. This was
done without my solicitation,.and is mi.
authorized. As lam not m sympathy
with -the movement, I decline "the soft
impeachment," Always claiming to be a
thorough Republican, and having ac-
cepted a nomination for that oilicefrom
theRepublican party,l will unhesitatingly
give my unqualified support to the ticket
settled by that party on the 27th of Au-
gust, at the primary election, mid no
other.

Very respectfully,
SAML. Snocu

Tile Duty of tine German Repub.
licans

The time of the autumn elections is be-
fore the-door. With it comes to all faithful
Republican citizens the stern duty, once
again to testify by the weight of their
votes in favor of our principles, acknowl-
edged to be true and right. This time
we have to regret a split in our ownranks.
The little baud of bolters who, by obsti-
nacy and inordinate self-conceit, shows
disatisfaction, shuns no means of malig-,
fling the candidates nominated by our
party,and imputes sordid and impure mo-
tives and intentions to them. But fortu-
nately weknow how baseless these impu-
tations are, how they can scarcely cast a
shadow of a stain upon the men who,
through the confidence of theRepublican
party, have been nominated to 1111 these
important offices. But it is nevertheless
even yet of the greatest importance that
all trueRepublicans shall work diligent-
ly in order that the chances of victory
may not be imperilled through the lukez
warmness for the good cause. The Ger-
mans know well enough the motives of
the opponents of our party. And should
it not he known by every German citizen
that ill order to achieve a respected por-
tion in the adopted Fatherland, we Ger-
mans here in the United Statesmust take
an active part in public affairs ? The
history of the American civil war has
shown in which camp the Germansfought.
The flag under which they then battled,
still waves over.• us at the present mo-
ment. The same principles for which
they gave so freely of the means and
and blood, are still unchangedly upheld
by us. Therefore, let us hold fast togeth-
er. In Union there is strength.—Fre-
heit's Freund.

The Prussians took five hundred pris;
oners in front of Paris in the action of
Saturday.

General Burnside is in conference with
Jules rare and 2linister Washbgrne.

PARIS, Sept. 27, via London, Oct. 3.
The following ia,ollicial:—The barricade
commission has been completed by the
addition of M. Albert, formerly member
of the Provisional Government. The
commission contains nine engineers. The
Parisians are calm and impassable, and
pursue their usual occupations, but a rifle
is always near that they may be ready for
service at the first tap of the drain. Some
petroleum which has been provided for
the defence of the city, suddenly burst
into flames to-day, causing extreme ex-
citement. The fire, however, was soon
extinguished, after an hour's labor with
the engines.

The soldiers charged with cowardice in
the recent engagement have been dis-
graced and otherwise punished.

The bombiirdment of Paris from the
west is imminent.

The books of the great libraries have
been removed to the cellars.

All the windows have been filled with
bags of earth, and watchmen have been
stationed on Notre Dame to look out for
fires.

The French now acknowledge defeat in
the battle of Friday last.

From Lyons it is stated that the late
governor has been arrested forsupineness
and insubordination. The associates of
General Cluseret have been imprisoned.

' In Utah, Chief ,Tustice McKean decides
that the Legislature of that Territory
cannot elect dPros'ecuting Att orney- for
his court. The effect of this is to oust
the Mormon Attorney General, and put
all criminal cases into the hands of the
U. S. Attorney.

Attorney-General Akerman is expected
to return to Washington in abouta week.
His health is reported to be better.

War Sl3m ry. •

A. dispatch from London states' that
couriers from the English and Russian
government bringing despatches are daily
passing between their respective cap-
itals and the Prussian headquarters.—
From what has been ascertained as to the
policy proposed, it is believed that both
these governments are paving the way to
an armistice.

Advice front Berlin state that the citi-
zens in large numbers have petitioned the
King not to expose himself to personal
danger at the siege of Paris. His Majes-
ty has replied that he has taken his decis-
ion, which is that he will not return to
Berlin until the war is terminated.

Gen. Robert E. Lee is seriously ill with
symptoms of paralysis.

Win. L. Davis, editor of the _Easton
(Pa.) Express, died on Monday morning,
after a short illness.

At Pittsburg, on Saturday night, Miss
.S. A, Green was elected to full member-
ship in the Typographical Union of that
city, being the first lady so elected.

THE Gint.s.--Can we not bring up our
girls more usefully, less showily, less de-
pendent on luxury and wealth ! Can we
not teach them from babyhood that to la-
bor is a Ingher thingthan merely to enjoy;
that even enjoyment itself is never so
sweet as when it is earned! Can we not
teach them, whatever may be their sta-
tion, principles of truth. simplicity of
taste, hopefulness, hatred of waste, and
these being firmly rooted, trust to their
blossoming up in whatever destiny-the
young maiden may be called?—ifies Mu-
lo dc.

Paris is surrounded by trenches, rifle-
pits, barricades, and other temporary de-
fences. The villas in the suburbs and
the walls of cottages are loop-holed for
rifles.

The foreign Legion-bas left Tours, but
its destination is unknown.

Minor engagements are reported.
There was a sharp encounter yesterday

morning at NibeLs-Chambou. No result
is given.

A serious engagement occurred in the
forest of Fontainebleau. near Chailly, on
Tuesday.

The French army non• in Algeria,num-
bering 37,000 men, demands to be recall-
ed to resist the Prussians.

News Items.
A guest at Saratoga. is told of who was

charged $l5 for washing one of his wife's
dresses that only cost $23 or;ginally.

A young woman employed in a cotton
mill, at Mystic, Conn., eloped in her work-
ing dress with a young man of means,a few
days ago.

A Montreal paper, referring to a recent
mishap, says : "The father of the child is a
village Councillor of Yorkville, but other-
wise ofrespectable antecedents.

A very sad scene was witnessed recently
at the Troy Police Court. A young girl
made a complaint against her mother for
drunkenness, and requested that she might
be sent to prison.

The hardest season of the year in which
to appear well dressed is between the first
of September and the middle of November,
when it is too late for 'summer clothes, and
too early for winter ones.

The garrison at ...N.lctz make sorties
every day, but without important results.
The French are always driven back with
loss. Marshal Bazaine is in command
there, and adhered to the Emperor. The
besieged are constantly sending up
balloons.

Affairs in Strasburg have resumed their
ordinary course so promptly that -corres-
pondents say it is difficult to realize late
events.

The rumor of the death of Von Moltke
is not confirmed.

Large armies are forming in' the south
of France.

Elmira has a bauk which gains fain fi
from the numerous unsuccessful attempts
that are made to rob it.

The manifesto purporting to have been
written to the Emperor of Wilhelmshobe,
on the 26th ult., is unquestionably bogus.

The French assert that a great genera
died recently at Rheims, and it is sup-
posed, from the fact the persons who took
care of him were menaced with death if
they if they divulged the secret, to have
been Von Moltke.

The corporation of Berlin has voted a
handsome sum for the relief of the peo-
ple of Strasburg. The Queen is a heavy
subscriber.

The New York Tribune is next year to
build itself a magnificent new office, on
thesite of the present one.

Miss KatelField, the lecturer, is ahead of
most young ladies—she bus one hundred
engagements on hand.

What reason have we to suppose that beer
was made in the ark ? The kangaroo was
seen to go in with hops, and the bear was
always bruin.

A. marriage ceremony was brought to an
abrupt termination at Kingston, N. Y., last
week, by a sudden awakening of conscience
on the part of the bride, who declared that
she had a husband still alive.

A garrison has been placed in the city
of Muhlhaus.

M. Thiers says his representations to
Russia were confined to the placing of the
Tours government in the most favorable
light, and to showing the risks of Prus-
sia's aggrandizement. Ile made no prop-
positions whatever.

Another synopsis of Bismarck's circu-
lar hase,appeared. Ile says the'refusal of
terms must convince mankind that the
French government believed their accep-
tance would produce peace, which was
not desired by them.

Garibaldi denies his intention of serv-
ing under the French Republic.

A. contemporary says that to prevent
having a red nose in winter, a good reme-
dy is to bathe the face in ice water before
going out, and to keep the mouth shut for
rive minutes after going Into the open air.

California has paid over $BO,OOO bounty
for gopher scalps this season.

Love described by Beecher as the " di-
ameter of the Divine nature."

Furniture vans hired for $l.OO a day dur-
ing the moving panic in Paris.

Boston bus a " Chinese Intelligence
Office."

Dy the new city charter of San Antonio,
Texas, faro is prohibited,

California has a town called " Cat•throat
Depot.Advices have been received that the

Prussians are concentrating at Toul for
a movement on Lyons. Energetic meas-
ures are accordingly being taken to de-
fend.that city.

Jules Favre is said to be writing an
answer to his second letter addressed to
the Nang of Prussia before deciding how
to act.

EVERY Republican Wilo has been in Co-
lumbia one year, should go lo the Tort n
Hall, and be assessed or he cannot vote for
Borough officers. The Assessor W. H.
Grier will sit at the Hall, Iroin 7 to 8 P. Al.
every evening, except Saturday and Sun-
day till election. Go and see if you are as•
sesqed. Let no roan be defrauded' of his
Just rights.

it is reported that the people of Metzare suffering from wantof salt.

sews Items.
Minnie Hauck is singing rquite success-

fully in Z• ienna. •
Men born blind can't be carpenters, be-

cause they never saw.
A "gentle, sobbing,,soaking rain." is what

they had in Indiana.
Horace Greeley lectured lnst night i,) St

Louis on "The Great West."
Pierre Carme is now reported to be alive

and well in the city of Mexico.
An English savant is constantly endeav-

oring to prove that the earth is flat.
Nearly every city of Europe has a chari-

table " Home for Consumptives."
Punchinello calls cutting one's throat

with 11 scythe, a " new mowed of suicide."
Kalamazoo College, Michigan, hils nine-

ty-six male and fifty-two female scholars.
Out 0f'2.334 pupils enrolled in the Cin-

cinnati public school, 11,23 are studying
German.

The counties of Illinois have more than
doublod their population during the laF4

A meeting. was lAd Alonc/Ity evening, ill

New York, in furtherance 0, Pal, ,,,tino ex-
plorations.

Ti-1reported movements of "Spotted
Ts,iI" ore announced by a contemporary to
Ue " mere wagger. v."

A Newport couple have just celebrated
their pearl wedding, 'laving been married
for seven ty. }-eeua.

The Woman's Rights agitation in I lii
country began twenty {.(, 1rs s4gl) h.• C.)11-

ventint' at Worepster,Ma.s.
The largest tarin in 1i;r10 ,11t1

three thousand serws The hve .wek krpt
on this farm is vsluoil at $6.1,500.

A woman in Albany, 'bur years ago, lost
a u V. Last \reek it came home agaill,
/oWing and lief:1m:: her hand Int- joy.

It is now esiimated that the Eindish crop
of wheat 'will fall short of that of la,t year
by nearly six millions of bushels.

Nary Krumpasitizkososki was recently
divorced from her husband at Jefferson-
vide, Ind., and now finds relief in her
maiden no e, Pon vint arnatowski.

The Deaf Mute Pelican is the title of a

small newspaper recently started hy the in-
mates of the Louisiana Institute for the
Deaf, Dumb and Blind, at Baton Rouge.

Recently, at a conflagration in an lowa
town, a company of ladies hauled a hook
and ladder truck to the tire, and were fore-

most in every effort to extinguish the
flames.

The United States sloop-of-war Guerriere
which Whilst carrying the remains or Ad-
miral Farragut to New York, mu ashore on
Nantucket shoal, having been got off; ar-
rived at New York on Monday.

A letter from London says that " app re-

hensi ye Britain is arming and increasing
her militia, rushing the construction or
war ships, and holding her whole royal ma-
rine corps in one body, ready for instant
transmission to Ant werp."

A duel with knives was the latest novel ty-
at St. Louis. Two colored men, rivals in
the affections of a colored girl, took that
way ofshowing how much they both loved
her. Ono of them was fatally wounded,
and the other surrendered himself to the
police.

The Michigan papers contain a touching
story of a little girl V% ho has been wander-
ing Sir days and days from house to house
through that state, and inquiring ofone po-
liceman after another, in search after her
grandmother, who several months ago
mysteriously disappeared.

Indians are employed as hop pickers in
some parts of Wisconsin.

A Chicago paper has an enthusiastic col-
umn headed "Our Murders."

An Ohioanrecently threw un a live frog

that had been for seine time in his stom-
ach.

Horse car fares, upon the repeal of the
tax, have been almost everywhere reduced,
except in Philadelphia.

Thereare reports that the Camanehe In-
dians have abandoned all attempts at scalp-
ingany of the colored troops on the fron-
tiers.
',Mrs. Blanchard, recently appointed a

justice ofthe peace in Maine, is cal led, in
hmcommission, "Inez A. Blanchard, Es-
quire."

The wealthiest people in the world are
the Osage indians, in Kansas. The tribe
numbers 3000, and have after all expenses
are paid, IA acres of choice land per capita,
and also $0,000,000 in money.

The New York Express says it would he
a benefit to the people of cities if proces-
sions were entirely.done away with, for it
says that " as a rule, they do no good,
while they most generally result in harm."

The Portsmouth Chronicle sacs that on
the arrival the the other day of the U. S.
steamerBrooklyn in the lower harbor there,
she was three hours dodging through the
fleet of mackerel catchers, numbering
about one thousand vessels.

A loquacious western gentleman h•rs ad-
vertised for a dumb wife, whose sense of
bearing still remains. He thinks if be
were to marry a woman possessed of the
ordinary powers of speech they would be
the death of each other.

At a hotel in a rural district in Vermont,
the laud-lord was lately paying oneaollar
rer barrel for the water used in the house,
and the prospect was that the price might
go to two dollars. Whiskey has been sug-
gested as a substitute.

An old lady in Connecticut, who lost her
purse a short time since at New Haven, de-
clared on its being restored to her, that she
would not attempt to interfere with the re•
ward stored up in heaven tor the tinder,
by offering him money.

A"dissolute individual at Kokomo, Ind-
iana, sold his wife for $lO sonic time since
and drank the proceeds. Now that he has
been restored to his senses and a proper re-
alization of his loneliness, he proposes In
test the validity of the transfer before a le-
gal tribunal.

SU-unpopular are all the evidences of Im-
perialism in Paris, that gentlemen who
wear waxed mustaches a la Arapoleon le
Peal, become at once objects of suspicion,
and all wearers ofsuch hirsute appendages
are in danger of mob violence. Imperials
on the chin are also under the ban.

At llartford is being burnt at present the
largest brick kiln that was ever burnt in

this country. It contains one million of
bricks, and-the whole enormous mass is
now wrapped in flames. It is said that the
burning of this kiln will require one hun-
dred and fifty cords of wood.

A young man,who was suspected of mur-
der, was tried and acquitted at Fremont,
lowa, the other day. I.1• fero the trial it was
as much as the officers could do to prevent
the people from lynching him ; but after
the speech of the counsel there was an en-
tire change of feeling. The cries of execra-
tion gave place to deafening cheers, in the
course ofwhich the liberated man was car-
ried oil in triumph by the very men who
had threatened to murder him two hours
preciously.

Ten-pounds salfoon are caught in the
Susqu ellen na .

The "White Stockings," of Chicago, are
coming up as the leading base ball club•.

The remains of Gottscl.alk, the pianist,
are now lying in St. Stephens ch trch, New
York.

The Wisconsin state prison contains an
old woman of so years, put in for ineendi-
arism.

One hundred and fifty thousand acres of
the best timber every year are required for
rail way sleepers.

Chief Justice Chase, who was seriously
ill, is reported out of danger.

Pantry Fern is about publishing a new
book, celled "Ginger-snaps."

A dishonest Boston clerk has just run
away with $15,000 worth of jewelry.

There are complaints all over the country
at the incompleteness ofthe work of taking
the census.

Some of our German citizens sleep much
better since their hrethers in Europe have
taken a nap.

Juan Morrissey intends building a large
hotel at Saratoga, and has also offered
$4500,000 for the Congress Spring Grounds.

WE call the attention of all voters and e-
lect,on officers to the following provisions
ofthe election laws:

Every person, excepting Justices ofthePeace,
who shall hold any onice or appointment of
profit or trust under the Government of the
United States, or this State, or any city or in-
corporate district, whether a commissioned of-
ficer orotherwise, a subordinate officer oragent,
who is or shall be employed under the Legisla-
tive, Executive or Judie:tat y departments of the
State or United States, or of any city or Mem.-ated d istrict, and also every memberof Congress
or or the State Legislature, and of the Selectand
Common Councils of nay city, or Commis-
sioner of any Incorporated district, is, by law,incapable of holding orexercising at the same
time the ()Mee or appointment °fledge, inspec-
toror clerk ofany election of this Common-
wealth, and no inspector, Judge, or other officer
of any :melt election shall be eligible there to
be voted for.

The Inspector and Judge of tileelection shall
meet at the respective placeappointed for
ing the election In the district, to which they
respectively - belong, beforenine o'clock in the
morning, and each of said inspectors shall ap-
point one Clerk, who shall be a qualified voteror such district.

In case the person who shall have received
the second highest numberof votes for inspec-
tor shall notattend on tileday of any election,
then the person who shall have received the
second highestnnmber of votes forJudge at the
next preceeding election shall act as inspector
in I is place. Anti in case the person who shall
have received thehighest number of votes for
inspector shall not attend, the person elected
Judge shall appoint au inspector In his place—-
and in case the person elected Judge' shall not
attend, then the inspector who received
highest number of votes shall appoint a judge
in his place—or if any vacancies shall continue
in tile board for the space of one hour liner the
line fixed by law for the opening of the elec-

t ton. the qualified voters of tile townshl P, rd.
or district for which such officers shall have
I een elected, present at such election shall elect
oneof their number to 1111 such vacancy.

OmII be the duty of the several at
cacti dtl,triet, to attend at the place or in titim-:
every general, special or lownsh p elect ion.
daring the whole time said elvetein i• kept
open. for the purpose or giving, it,r ur to
the ta.pectors and Judges, when vaned en, I,;
relatimt to the right of lOW per,on nssns,rvi h•:
I:11.111 Err VO(.. stroll 0:0000:1.
Ill.tttlq, In rel t../

or
V.)t.•.s

n. the in,po,•t.orN or either Of them sh,dt
froth trine to tune rent hire.

No per,on s:iall be permitted to vide at
any election, as utoreand, ca her than free-
man of the age of tiventy-one years or to ore,
who ,halt haves resided in the Slate at least
one year, and in theelection dish hat where he
oilers his vote mt. least ten days immollately
preceeding such election, and within two years
pa ida stag, or county tax. which 'hall have
been assessed at least ten days before t lie elec-
tion. Entit citizen of the United States who
hats previously been •t quallned voter on hi,
State mid removed therefrom and returned,
and alio shall have resoled 1,1 the election

ictamt paad taxes as at•n•evticl, shalt he enti-
tled to vote :titer res.ding in this Stale six
months; Provided that the freemen, citizens
of the United States, betsvCcn twenty-one and
twenty-two years, who Nape resided in in
election districtas aforesaid, shall be entitled
to rote althoughthey shall not have paid taxes.

No person shall be permitted to vote whose
name is not contained iti the list of taxable 'in-
habitants furnished by the CoinmissiOners, un-
less First he produces a receipt for the payment
within two years of a State or colinly taX as-
sessessect ag,recably to the flonstitu Lion, and give
iatilactory evidence either on his oath or affir-
mation, or the oath or ufli Imail in of another,
that he has paid such a tax, or failure to pro-
d orea receipt shall make oath to the payment
thereof. Second, if heclaim the right to vote
by being an elector between the age of twenty-
one and I tech Iy-two years, he shall depose on
oath or affirmation that het has resided in this
State at least one year next before his applica-
tion, and make such proof of residence in the
distraitas required by this act, and that he
does verity believe from the account given
that he is of age atoresaid, and such other evi-
dence as isrequired by this act, whdrenpon the
name of the Person thusadmitted to vote shall
be inserted in the alphabetical list by the In-
spectors, and a note made opposite thereto by-
writing the fiord 'tax," if heshall be adinitttil
to vote by reason of having paid tax; or file
word "age," ifhe shall be admitted to vole by
reason 01 snob age, shall be called out to the
clerics, who shall mike the like notes on tile list
of voters kept by them,

In all cases where the mune of the person
elairnlng to vote Is found on the list furnished
by the Commissionersand assessor, or his right
to vote, whether found thereon or not, Isobject-
ed toby any qualified citizen, it shall he the du-
ty of the inspectors to examine soeh persons on
Oath as Lo Ins qualifications and Ifbe claims to
have resided within the state tor one year or
more his oath shall be sullicient proof thereof
but shall make proof by at least One competent
witness, who st.•all be a qualified elector•, that he
has resided in the district for more than ten
days next tmumeth:l[oly preceding such election,
and shall also hit•uselt swear that his bonadde
residence, in pursuance of his lawful calling, is
in said district, and that lie did not remove Into
said district for the purpose of voting therein.

Every person qualified as aforesaid, and who
shall inalre title proof, It required, of the resid-
ence and payment of taxes its aforesaid, shall
be admitted to vote in the township, ward or
district in Which he shall reside.
If any person shall prevent orattempt to pre-

ven t any Otheer of any election under this net
front holding such election, or use or threaten
any violence to any such officer, or shall inter.
rapt or improperly interfere with him iu rite ex-
ecution ants duty, orshall block up the window
or avenue to any window where tile same may
be holding, or shall riotously disturb the peace
at such election. or shall use ally intimidating
threats, force or violence, with design to influ-
ence unduly or overawe any elector, or to pre-
vent him from voting or to restrain the freedom
01 choice, such persons on conviction shall be
lined in any stint not exceeding live hundred
dollars, and imprisoned not less than three nor
more than twelve months, and it it shall he
shown to Court, where the trial of such °deuce
shall be had, that the person so offending was
not a resident of the city, ward, district or town-
ship where the offence was committed, and not
entitled to vote therein, then on conviction
he shall be sentenced to pay' a tine of not le•-s
thanone hundred nor more than one thousand
dollars, and be imprisoned not less than six
months nor more than two years.
Ifany person, not by law qualified, shall fraud-

ulently vote at any election of this Common-
wealth, or being otherwise qualified shall vote
oat of his proper district, ifany person knowing
the want of such qualification, shall aid or pro-
cure such person to vote, the person offending,
shall, on c .nviction, be lined in any stun
not exceeding two hundred dollars, and be irn-

isoed inany term not exceeding three lilOnthS.
It any person shall vote ntmore 111101 oneelee-

Lion district, or otherwise fraudulently vote
more than once on the same day, or shall fraud-
ulently :old and deliver,to tooinspector two tick-
ets together, with the latent illegally to vote,
orshall procure another to do so, he or they ot-
fending shall on conviction be tined in any
sum not less than filly nor more than Live hun-
dred dollars, and be imprisoned for a reins not
less than three nor more than twelve months., • _ _
Ifany person not quellifed to vote In this

Commonwealth agreeably to law, (except the
sons of qualified citizens,) shalt appear at any
place ofelection for the purpo.e or influencing
the C1E12011.4 gLlELlinea to vote, he shall on con-
viction forfeit ant pay any sum not exceeding
onehundred dollar, for every such offenceand
be imprNoned for any term not exceeding three
months.

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
-------

THE 'LOU/TIBIA DETOoll! ISANH
O. IGI LOCUST STREET

Doors below the First National Bank,
COLUMBIA, PA

I=I
;lOU-A(ID X. SMITH, DANIF.L'IL DETWILER,
IsAAO lIIEsTEII, SOLOMOX S. DETWILER,
lIIIGH )I. NoRT/I, HENRY N. KEHLER.

➢%o arc entheitioatly re,poosible for an the lia
atntiticd of this Ban,A. `ciß

The Columbia Deposit Bank,
Otrers unsurpassed areorntaodatious to

the public.

Interest at the rate of 4 per Cent per Annum
=I

ON DAILY 11.1LANCES
The long experience of tile members of this

Bank enables them to understand the require-
ments of this community, and to give, every at-
tention and facility for the prompt transaction
°fall business committed to their care.

The Busines3 of the Bank will be to BUY
AND SELL BONDS, sTOCKai, GOVERN—-
MENT sECURITIES AND CULL, AND DIS-
COUNT PItOMISSUICY NOTES AND BILLS,
and transact a Genend Banking Business.
5 1-2 Per Cent Interest, Allowed

for 12. Months.
mar2G C.E. GRAYBILL, Cashier.

READING AND COLUMBIA R. R•
TRAINS ON THIS ROAD

LEAVE. A !Mil-E.
Lancaster 4,41 A. M ,-M. Readin......10:30 A. M.

1.9 I'. M. -

. P. 31.
Columbia 8:15 A. 31. 10:1UA. 31.

315 P. 31. 5:18 P. 31.
RETURNING

LEAVE. ARRIVE.
(leading 7:20 A. M. Lancaster.....9:27 A. M.

6:15 P. 31. " P. AL
7:20 A. 24. C10i11n1bia.....0:40 A. M.
6:15 P. M. " P. 31.

Trains Leaving Lancaster and Columbia :Ls
above, make close connection at Reading will:
Trains North and South, on Philadelphia and
Reading. Railroad. and Weston Lebanon Valley
Road. Train leaving Lancasterat 8:21/A. AL and
Columbia at 8:15 A. M. connects closely at
Reading with Train for New York.

Trainsare run by Philadelphia& Reading Rail
Road Thme,whlch is 10 minutesfaster thanPenn-
sylvania R. It.Time.

au6l•UOl GEO. P. GAGE. Supt.

CLURADD FIRE AND 3TARJNE LN-
Vf COMPANY,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
Capital 4',00,000 securities V100,0(4

This Company continues to take risks on good
property, at rates as low as any oilier safe Com-pany, and consistent with prudence.

Policies issued tor long it shorterms, or per-
manentl. Losses promptly paid. All clams
adjusted`without litigation ordelay. This Com-
pany refers to the past as a guarantee of ils fatale
conduct. _ _- - •.

THOS. CRAVEN, Pres't
A. S. GILLFTT, Vice-President.
JAS. B. AL‘,,onn, Secretary.

F. X. ZIEGLER, Agent,
'Walnut Street, above Front, Columbia,

sept,t-HS-trw]

INSURANCE COMPANY of NORTH
AMERICA,

PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED MN. Charier Perpetual.
ASSETS, Jan. 1, 1870.—52783.56.0.06.
SUail liab ilities—;l,lGl,^sB,oo

Insurance against loss or damage by fire
on Buildings, iklerchandize,Furniture,&e.{forlong or short periods, or permanently on
Buildings, by a deposit ofPremium. The prompt
payment of losses for a periodof SEVENTY years,
ntlords a guarantee of claim upon public confi-
dence. ARTHUR G. COFFIN, Presq.

PLATT, Sedy.
F. X. ZIEGLER, Agent,

'Walnut Street, above Front, Columbia, Pa.
"Nent4-09-trw

14••'Oh FANC Y JOB .1-ItIi‘TIINGCALLAT THIS OFFICE.

CHEAPER AND BETTER THAN EVER.

JUST RECEIVED AT

R. HAYES' OPOCERY AND PROVISION STORE,
S. E. Cort. 4Tli & CHERRY STS., COLUMBIA, PA

Begs leave to inform his old friends and patrons that he has
just received another large and splendid as6ortment of

14' I N. -E4

FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES
Better awl 6'hcaper than can he bought elsewhere

The undersigned would cal) the attention or t ha+ public to his large and well-selected
stock of FRESH GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS just received from the City,
which he will sell CHEAPER THAN EVER!—FOR CASH! His stock comprises

SUGARS,
SPICES,

II MS,

CO /ITEES,
MACKEREL,

TEAS

C 'MESE,
SYRUPS,

SHOULDERS, SOAP,
POTATOES,

CANDLE S

DRIED BEET', DRIED AND CA_IVIVE,D FRUIT,

Also, Brooms, Brushes, Buckets, Bed Cords, and everything in the Grocery line. Hedirects special attention to his new and superior stock of

GLASS AND QUEENSWARE,
Which he is selling at pricesLOWER than ever-hefore offered in Columbia. Call andexamine for yourselves. Also, on hand FLOUR AND FEED. ..z&" AGENT FOR

WM. GOOD'S EAGLE MILLS FLOUR,

The BEST Family Flour in the Market Every barrel Warranted. Sold Cheap for
Cash. Having purchased my goods cheap for Cash, Tam prepared to offer them cheaperthan any other dealers. Goods sold for CASH. ONLY.

R. HAYES,
South-east Corner Fourth S.: Cherry Sts., Columbia.

HALDEMAN'S STORE,
ESTABLISHED 1815.

OUR STOCK IS NOW FULL AND COMPLETE
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT !

AND CONSISTS ENTIRELY OF

OF THE MOST D2SIR,IBLE BARGAINS!

Which have Only to be Seen to be Appreciated.
GEO. W. &B. F. H__A_LDEIVIAN,

112 & 114 Locust Street.
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

I=ll

1870. ATJT ITAIN! 1870.
FONDERSIIITH'S STORE,

127 & 129 Locust St., Columbia,
HAS IN STORE

50 GIIOSS

HERO El
OF TII E

UNION _ FRUIT
Which we are selling at Manufacturers Prices

DRESS
FIRST OPENING OF

AND SHIRTING
A FULL LINE OF

JARS !

CALICOES,
SHEETING AND SHIRTING, MUSLINS, 31USLINS. TICKS,

CIIECKS, GING HAMS,
At, REDUCED RATES !

9::t.. Closing out LADIES' SILMINIER DRESS GOODS without regard to cost

A FOIL • LINE OF NEW FALL GOODS
AT

WILLIAM G. PATTON'S
NO. 160 LOCUST St., Columbia.

BF,ST 13 A. GAINS
- I N

FALL DRESS GOODS!
CLOTHS CASSIMERS„

Domestic Goods, Trimmings, Groceries,
MOTIONS &c.

To be had in the County.

Our MERCHANT TAILORING Department is in full ope-ration, and well stocked. We make up clothing to Order in better style and put inbetter material for the price to be had anywhere in the State

liattp. All the most Popular Sewing Machines
on easy terms.

.Editor


